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AüSTRACT

The Monte Carlo code EGSJ has beeri usctl to calcnlate the

absorbed dose dne to Synchrotron radiation. The dose tu R P L glass

dosimeters located in the air gaps of a dipnle mayriet and the

radial dose distribution in the PETRA tunnel have beeri obtained.

The results are compared with the values me.isured i>y Hinter and

Tesch. The photon energy spectrum in vatiuiiK regions of the mag-

neL gap is given. Similar calculations havi- heen dont for HEPA

and LEP. The absorbed dose and energy düposition fractions in

various coniponents of the dipole mahnet are ijiven äs a function of

the thickness of the lead shield. The rarliat dose distrihution in

the LF.P tunnel aro also presented. Sonie results for HERA are coni-

pared with the calculdted values report^d by Kotz.

(To be submitted partly to Nucl. Instr. and Methoda)

1. INTRODUCTION

When a charged particle moves on a circular orbit with a

highly relativisttc velocity, it emits electromagnetic radiation

generally known äs Synchrotron radiation. It has a continuous

spectrum which, e.g. in the case of PETRA energy regions, ranges

from infrared to the hard x-ray region of a few hundred kev. It is

highly directional and is emitted along a tangent to the circulating
•y

particle orbit in a narrow cone of the angle m c /v. in the labora-

tory system, where mQ is the rest mass and E is the energy of the

particle.

The photon spectral density is given by Schwinger äs follows:

,11d JH
dE-dt
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where G(x) is the integral of a raodified Bessel function K,./v and

i t is expressed äs:

G(x) = (t)dt,

The energy E in the above equation is called critical energy

and it is defined o s the eneryy below which half of the total power

is radiated and half above. In equation it is expressed äs;

E = 2.218 -
c R(m) (3»

The radiation power loss AK per revolution of an electron in

a circular orbit of radius R is expressed äs follows;

AE(keV| = —^
R (m)



The Synchrotron radiation strikes t In; water-coolnd ouLer wall

of the vacuum chaniber at a small graziny ,mqle uf 24 mrail in PETRA

and 7 mrad in LEP. A yreat amount of the Synchrotron radiation 1s

absorbed at this Position resulting an ionization of cooling water.

The scattered gamma radiation brlngs the formation of ozone In the

air of the tunnul and radiation damaqe to vtirious accelerator equip-

ments. Adding a few mm thick lead shieldinq arourid the vacuum

chamber reduces the absorbed dose in the tunnel to a yreat extent.

Some measurements of absorbed dose due to the Synchrotron

radiation in the l'KTRA tunnel have recent l y been reported by D in t er

and Tesch2) The present work deals with thu absorbed dose calcu-

lation for the me<isurements using the el ctrti omagnt-l ic shower EGS

program developed by Ford and Nelson . 1t also providea some

other absorbed dose calculations from the Synchrotron radiation

for the forthcominy projects HERA {Hamburg) and LEI* (Geneva) .

2. DOSE CAl.CUr.AT.lON

2.1 Concept of dose calculation

The EGS Code system (version 3) , refui iu--d äs i-xJijJ, is a

package of Computer programs that sinulatus the devclopment of

electromagnetic cascado showers in variou*, media usiny the Honte

Carlo method. It Outputs the fraction of tineryy deposited in

various r«<jions of interest. The user is roquircd t.o prepare his

own MAIN user code and a geometry subroutine IIOHFAP and an Output

subroutlne AUSGAB.

4 )A new HAIN user code has been prepan-d to obtain the photon

spectrum and to calculüte the absorbed dose in the air region from

it. When the radiation equilibrium betweeo i»riinary photons and

secondary electrons is establ i sh«_-d, the at>sorhed dose i)(rad) of

a material exposed to gamma radiation is ']iven by

D = 1.60 (5)

where*

i|i. = the flux density in cm s for the i-th photon

in the region of interest (ROI),

E = the energy of the i-th photon in Me",

(Men/p), = mass energy absorption coefficient in cm g

for the i-th photon in the mediun, and it 1s a

function of photon energy,

t = exposed t i nie in s.

The mass energy absorption coefficient

M,

/p is expressed äs follows;

en
P

er + K (1 -' ,] „- (6)

where
i = photoelectric cross section,

,j = total Compton cross section,

^ = pair production cross section.

f = fluorescent x-ray fraction,

G = fraction of energy lost by secondary electrons,

in bremsstrahlung processes

Thus, in the present calculation whenever the tertn absorhed

dose in the "air" region appears, e.g. the region at a certain

distance from the magnet,it represents the absorbed dose in the

RPL (radiophotoluminescent) glass dosiineter which shall be located

in the region. This is confirmed by the fact that we are generally

interested in the absorbed dose in various accelerator equipments

and most of which can be well represented by aluminum whose mass

unergy absorption coefficient is very much similar to that of the

ylass dosimeter6)

In eq. b the term <t>,E, gives energy flux density for the i-th
cn

photon with its energy E., and the product (p,E. ( ) .t is equal to

Kerma (kinetlc energy released to matter), when fraction of energy

lost by secondary electrons in bremsstrahlung processes is negligi-

ble (i.e. G - 0). When the radiation equilibrium is not established,

the calculated Kerma values overestimate the actual absorbed dose to

some extent. In the main user code the average value of mass energy

absorption coefficient for RPL glass is used for each of the energy



bins which the user has to specify. The iiiüss eneryy absorption coeffi-

cient for the glass dosimeter has been calculdted from the table of

ref. 7 based on its elemental composition.

When the photons are cominc] into a re<|ion homogeneously from

every direction, the photon flux density can be expressed äs the

number of photons per unit time that pass tlirouyh a sphere which

has a unit cross-sect ional area. In the present calculation,

however, the phoLon flux density $•. in eq. I for the regjon of

interest (ROI) which was filled with air w<ia calculated assuming

that the photons were coming into the reyion from one side (x-y

plan in Fig. 1). The x, y and z dimensions of each ROI in the

calculation for PETRA were 1.6 x 1.6 x 2.0 cm . (The dlmension

in x-direction can actually be any lenyth bi'C.iuse the absolute

number of photons per any magnet length Ihnt hit thu vacuuro

chamber wall can be obtainod easily.) Thia d^sumption overesti-

mates the photon flux density by a factor of 1.5 when the photons

are coming into the ROI homogeneously. (The factor is reduced to

1.3 when the region is a cube,)

The output values of the program which give the fraution of

energy deposited in each region and the Kcrnia for the specified

regions are normalized to one electrun (<>r positron) and one m of

a magnet lenyth. Thus the Einal ficjures that give the absorbed

dose to the ROI are obtained by multiply i ny the Korina by the

Synchrotron radiation energy IOHS per m and the total number of the

electrons and positrons.

Soine useful parameters concerned w i i h the Synchrotron radiation

from PETRA, HERA and t.EP are listed in Tablu 1. The necessary data

for the calculations have been taken from ref. 8 for HKRA and from

tlie I'ink Book ' and a recent riote for

2.2 Geometry in calculation

The measurement positions of the Synchrotron radiation in the

PETRA dipole magnet gap are given in ref. 2. The corresponding

yeometry usecl in thu present calculation is shown in Fiy. 1. The

figure depicts a cross section of the PETRA dipole niagnet on y-z

plane. The magnet is assumed to be infinitely long in x-direction,

and the Simulation of electronagnetic shower transportation is

carried out three dimensionally. Each region is filled with the

corresponding materials such äs iron, aluminum, lead, air or

vacuum. The Synchrotron radiation hits the inside wall of the

vacuum chamber with an incident angle of 24.4 mrad toward x-direc-

tion. The figure is not drawn in linear scale. The shielding

effect of the distributed Ion pump in the vacuum chamber has been

taken into account by increasing the effective thickness of the

vacuum chamber wäll.

The geometries used in the calculation for HERA and LEP are

shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The radial dose distribution

in the tunnel was calculated by using the slightly modified geome-

tries given in ref. 4.

2.3 Computer and Computing tine

Two IBM/370-168 and one IBM/3033 central processinq nachines

are installed at DESY. They are operated by NEWLIB/^SO time sha-

ring System. Each Job was run for 16 min IBM/370-168 equivalent

CPU time. In order to check a stochastig Variation in the results

the Job with egual geometrical Parameters was repeated at least

three times by changing the random nuraher generation seed. In the

uase of PETRA the calculation was repeated 25 tines, or 400 nin CP'l

time was provided.

i. RESULTS OF CALCULATION

3.1 PETRA

3.1.1 Absorbed dose in the dipole magnet air gap

The results of the calculation for the measurements by Dinter



and Tesch are compated in Table 2. ̂ he ftqures are ^xpressed in

rad and dre normal i zed to an inteyrated cm reut of l DO nA h. The

correspondiny t'iyures agree with each othei wilhin a factor of two,

which is very yood in the complicated Montf Carlo calculation.

Since the enuryy flux density was calculcitml assunmnq that the

Photons were ernenn ng the brick geometry through one side, äs

stated in section 2. l, the calculatod valuoa were overestimated

by a factor of 1.5 when the photons were cominq into the regions

of internst homoyeneously from every diroction. The photon dts-

tribution around ROI = C and A showed more or l<;ss this tendency,

which explains partly the discrepancy betwuen t.he calculätion and

measurement values for these regians. The Standard deviations

of the calculated results which were obt.iined by ^S runs of the

program with different random ijeneration sts.-ds are* also given in

the table. Since the örrors of the cornpl icated Monte Carlo calcu-

lation cannot simply be measured by the Standard Deviation, they

only give a criLerion of the erroi estimatiun.

Table 3 shows the deposited energy fraction i>f the Synchrotron

radiation power from PKTRA in the varioua accelerator components.

A great amount of the Synchrotron radiation powor is absorbed in

the vacuum chamber, i.e. 70% at 17 Ge\ o[>erjtion dnd 54% at 21 GeV.

Further, the ener'jy deposition in the vacuum chamber is performed

at the wall and "nose" of the chamber wliort- the Synchrotron radia-

tion diroctly hit the chamber. This amour.tH 8B% in 17 GeV and 92%

at 21 GeV. This, uan be seen from Fig. 5 in which rtetailed deposi-

ted energy tuactiuns in the vacuum chamber and the lead shields

in its both sides are shown.

3.1,2 Phuton ener'jy fraction spectra

Fig. 4 gi ves the energy fraction spectra for the reyions in

the dipole mdgnet air yap where the RPL gldss rods were located.

Each step of the histogram shows a fraction of energy per energy

bin to the total energy of the Synchrotron radiation. The sum of

the height for the individual energy bins of the histogram for the

input spectrum is normalized to unity. The spectrum for RHI = ß

Is one just outside the vacuum chamber wall which the Synchrotron

radiation hits. Although the photons impinge aimost parallel to

the wall and its "effective" thickness seems very large, the

higher energy components are still not absorbed. The photons with

lower energies than 30 keV are all absorbed before they come out

of the vacuum chamber. The main contribution to the energy fraction

is from the photons with energies between 60 and 150 keV. The

spectrum for ROI = A shows that after the 3 mm lead shield, the

photons are greatly absorbed. Fven photons with higher enerqies

dre absorbed by a factor of 10 to 100. The contribution fron the

photons with energies between 60 and 200 ke\ is reduced by a factor

of 1000. The photons whose energies are lower than 50 kev are not

observed.

The spectrum for ROI = C which is the region inside the heam

orbit has a similar shape to that for ROI = B, the outside region,

but the former is degraded by a factor of 100 (in higher energy

region) to a few hundreds (in lower energy region). The highest

contribution to the energy fraction is from the 100 to 150 keV

energy bin. This spectrum, afterpassing through the 3 mm lead

shield (changes its shape to: ROI = D. The latter spectrum consists

of photons whose energies are larger than 60 kev, but,the energies

of the most photons are between 150 and 300 keV. ^hus, the photons

outside the lead shield are hard x-rays.

3.1.3 Radial absorbed dose distribution

The special absorbed dose distribution at beam height in the radial

direction in the PETRA tunnel was also calculated. The geometry

used in the calculation is shown elsewhere . The individual air

regions for which the dose was calculated had y x z dimensions of

lü x 10 cm2. Fig. 6 shows the results both with and without adding

a 3 mm thick lead shield on both sides of the vacuum chamber in the



PETRA dipole magnüt. The vertical lines indicate the Variation of

the values in several Computer runa, and l hü points are the i r

arithmetic mean values. The distance, r, is jn<;asuit:d from the sur-

face of the vacuum chamber.

In both cases the calculated points are well fitted by a
rt O

function expressed äs (l/r) ' . The above results were compared

with the tneasured values of ref. 2. Since Lhe shielding with lead

plates of some accelerator parts, i.u. vaniiiim flan<(es, hellows etc,

is not complote, we cannot take the values calculated for the com-

pletely shielded case. The contribution of the rcidiation escaping

through the incompletely shielded parts must be taken into account.

The niore complete the shielding, Lhu more prominent its contribu-

tion. The comparison between measurement and cdlcnlation is shown

in Fig. 7. The solid line was drawn by the i>ye. '('he calculated

data corresponds to the Situation that 3% öl" the total accelerator

ducts is not shielded, which might be a ruasondble assumption. On

this assumption the agreement between calculation and measurement

is very good.

3.2 HERA

The absorbed energy fractions for vai Ums accelerator compo-

nents of the HERA dipole mahnet are shown in Fig. ü äs a function

of the thickness of the lead shield. The geometry usud in the cal-

culation is shown in Fig. 2. '''he thickness of the lead shield was

assumed to be the same on both radial sides of the vaciiiim chamber.

No lead shield was mounted on the above and the botitoin of the

chamber. The vacuum chamber was assumed (o he niade of copper, äs

suggested in ref. 8, and had wall thickness of 4 mm.

Because of a qood shieldiny effect öl the copper vacuum

uhamber, it absorbs 93% of the Synchrotron radiation energy.

Since the lead shield is outside the chaml.er, the valuo ia inde-

pendent of the lead thickness. "'he fraction of energy absorbed by

the magnet yoke hardly changes äs a function of the lead thickness.

It is 5.2% at zero lead thickness and 4.3% above 2 mm. This is

explained by the fact that most of the Synchrotron radiation energy

i s absorbed in the vacuum chamber and that the absorbed energy

fraction for the lead shield inside the yoke increases only slightly

äs a function of lead thickness, i.e. from 1.1% at 2 mm to 1.24 at

5 mm. This fact also indicates that even though the lead shields

are added to the top and the bottom of the vacuum chamber, the

absorbed energy fraction in the yoke would not be reduced nuch in

Lhe present case.

The fraction of nergy leaving the magnet gap and one absorbed

in the excitation coil decrease drastically äs the lead thickness

increases. At 5 mm lead thickness the fraction of energy is

decreased by a factor of 50 less than that at 0 mm, and the latter

by a factor of 30. Without lead shield the absorbed dose to the
9

coil reaches 2.6 x 10 rads on average for 25,000 h Operation with
p

a beam current of 56 mA, but is reduced to 1 x 10 rads with 5 mm

lead shield.

Absorbed dose to the coil insulation and to a component at the

entrance of the magnet is plotted in Fig. 9 äs a function of lead

thickness. The former was calculated for two regions of interest

(ROI), one of which was the region in front of the coil (ROI = 84)

and the other behind (ROI = 106) (see Fig. 2). The values

are normalized to an integrated current of 1.4 x 10 A h, which was

obtained assuming a running time of 25,000 hours with a heam

current of 56 mA äs stated above.

When the chamber is not shielded, the maximum absorbed dose

to the coil insulator reaches 1 x 1 0 rads for 25,000 hours ope-
o

ration. This is, however, reduced to 3 x 10 rads, or by a factor

of 30, when 5 mm thick lead shield is mounted on the radial side

of the chamber. This amount of dose would not cause a serious

r.adiation damage to the insulator. The ratio of absorbed doses to

the insulator in front of and behind the coil is about 10, and it
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is almost independent on the lead

The absorbud dose to a coniponent at thu opt;njng of the magnet

gap sums up to 1.5 x 10 rad duriny the same period. The dose is

stronyly depundenL on the lead thickness, and it could be reduced
O

to 2 x 1 0 rads with 5 mm thick lead. The absorbed dose to a com-

ponent at the beam heiyht and l m from the magnet yap is also

plotted in Fig. 9.

Kotz ha s recently slmulated the h. t im: prob lein for "ERA pro-

ject with his Monte Carlo Code in which unly photoelectric and

Compton scatteriny uffects wcre taken int.o -iccount. 'Phe code,

liouever , includud the polarizat ion of tht Synchrotron radiation

which the EGS code has not. Some of the präsent results are com-

pared with his rosults in Table 4. They a<)ree wt±ll with each other

within a factor of 4, mostly 2. I.arqer discrepancies are thought

to be caused by the differences in the cjcnmetry in both calcu-

lations and eascntial factors in both codes.

3.3 I,EP

3.3.1 Absorbed dose in uarlous coniponunts

The LEP dipole magnet geometry used in the calculation is

yiven in Fiy. 3. The dimensions are not dr.iwn in linear scale. The

thickness of the ceramic insulation w^lls wer o fixed in the calcu-

lation. The lead thickness on the top and the bottom of the cham-

ber was fixed at 3 mm whenevfcr lead shi.'ld was added to the cham-

ber. For sero lead thickness all the l^i.l recjions werc filled with

air.

The absorbed doses per inteyratec) bfjni uurrenl: of one Ah to

a component at both radial regions (KOI - 9 and 174) of the vacuum

charaber are plotted in Fig. 10 äs a function of the tlijckness of

the lead shield. The data in Table l shuw Itmt the integrated

curront for ten years will be 276 Ah at Sl.fj (5eV Operation assuming

a 5000 hours run per year with a design lieain current of 5,5^ mA

11

a
per beam. Thus, the absorbed dose OF 10 rads/Ah corresponds to

Q

the cumulated dose after ten years of (10 raHs/Ah) x (276 Ah) =

^.8 x 10 rads. The absorbed dose for any other periods can be

obtained sirallarly.

Table 5 gives some of the absorbed dose values ohtained from

Fig. 10 for the regions in the air gap of the magnet. The region

KOI = 9 is inside the beam orbit and the region ROI = 174 is out-

side. The dose reduction factor is the inverse of the ratio of

the absorbed dose with lead shield to that without. The dose

reduction factors for this region are less than those for the

region 9 in spite of the thicker lead shield thickness. The reason

for this feature can be easily understood if one considers the

difference in the photon energy spectrum in both regions. See,

for example, the photon energy spectra for the corresponding regions

in the case of PETRA (ROI=D and A in Fig. 4). The spectrum in the

region outside the beam orbit contains both higher and lower energy

photons than that in the inside region. The photons in the inside

region have been more multi-scattered from the point where the

Synchrotron radiation hits the vacuum chamber wall than those in

the outside region. This is caused by the larger distance to the

inside region from the impinging point and also by the geometry of

the vacuum chamber.

The absorbed energy fractions to the vacuum chamber, excitation

coil and ceramic insulator (only to the wall outside the beam orbit)

and the energy fraction leavlng the magnet gap are plotted äs a

function of the lead thickness in Fiqs. 11, 12 and 13 for Operation

energy of 51.5, 85 and 125 GeV, respectively. In any case the

absorbed energy fraction to the vacuum chamber is independent of

the lead thickness, äs mentioned in section 3.1. The values are

0.58, 0.50 and 0.57 for 51.5, 85 and 12B Ge" operations, respecti-

vely. The errors accompaniecl to them are far smaller than the

differences among themselves. The absorbed energy fractions are

not a simple linear function of nergy, since the total energy im-

pinging the vacuum chamber is normalized to unity in every case.
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The error bars show the Variation of the data in sevoral runs of

the program willi different radom number goneration secds, äs stated

in previous sccLion.

Without shield Ehe absorbed doses to the coil after a runninq
u

time of ten years, or 50,000 hours, rcach 1.0 x 10 rads (52.5 GeV),

1.9 x 1010 rads (85 GeV) and 5.8 x 1010 r.ids (125 Gev). Hith these

values and the qraphs in Fig. 11 t 1J one can easily find the

absorbed dose to the coil when a certain amount of the lead shield

is added to the chamber.

At 51.5 GeV Operation a 6 mm thick leacl shield c.an reduce the

absorbed energy fraction for the coil by a factor of 60 and the

energy fraction leaving the magnet gap by 600. At 85 Ge" the same

thickness of lead can reduce the formet by a iactor of only 7 and

the latter by 9. At 125 GeV Operation it requires the lead thick-

ness of 19 nun to reduce the absorbed dose fraction to the coil by

d factor of 10, and 17 mm to reduce the enurqy fraction leavlng the

magnet gap by the same factor.

Since the magnet gap width is rtjstrictud, the thickness of the

lead shield at the top and the bottom of l iie vacuurn chamher is also

limited. However, the thickness of 3 mm whiuh was used in the

present calculation might be enough if wu tjke into account the

results in the calculation tor IIFRA (see suction 3.J). The absor-

bed energy fraction for the ceramic insulator was (jiven only for

the wall outside the beam orbit where the .jbborbcd dose is actually

the highest among the other regions of the insulator.

3.3.2 Radial abaorbed distribution

tunnel

but. of course not the

same dimensions, äs for PE'TRA. The results are shown in Figs. 14,

The radial absorbed dose at the beam height in the
4 )

was calculated using the same geometry

13

15 and 16 for the Operation at 51.5, 85 and 125 GeV.

When no lead shieJd is provided to the vacuurn chamber, the

radial absorbed dose distribution decreases according to the in~

verse distance law in the case of 51.5 and 85 GeV operations. At

125 GeV Operation it is well fitted by the inverse distance function

(solid line) in the smaller distance regions (r < 60 cm), but in

larger distance regions it is better fitted by a function expressed

by (l/r)0'8.

Some of the reasons for above features are given äs follows:

Firstly, when the lead shield is added to the chamber, the dimen-

stons of the "effective" radiation source becomes broader in the

vertical direction because of its shielding effect and multiple

scattering of the Synchrotron radiation in the magnet yoke.

Secondly, the shielding makes the outcoming spectrum harder, äs

shown in the previous section. This makes the radial absorbed

dose distribution curve more flat.

1 2)Höfert has recently calculated the absorbed dose to a

glass dosimeter at 1 m from the LEP machine. The results were

5.4 x 103 rads/Ah at 51.5 GeV Operation and 9.3 x 105 rads/Ah at

85 GeV for the vacuum chamber shielded with 8 mm thick (outer side

of the beam orbit) and 3 mm thick (inner side, bottom and top of
* i

the chamber) lead. The corresponding values in the present cal-

culation are, from Figs.14 and 15, 1.2 x 104 rads/Ah and 1.0 x 106

r,tds/Ah at 51.5 GeV and 85 GeV operations, respectively. Both data

agree well with each other.

The original data are given for an Operation of 5,000 hours

with the beam current listed in Table 1 in the present paper.
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4. COHCLUSIOH

üased oii the above results of the caJculation the following

remarks are qiven äs conclusion.

4.1 PETRA

i) The calculatecl values by EGS3 of the absorbed dose to the

glass dosimeter located in four rüq ions i n s j H e and outside

the dipole magnet yap agree w i t h i n a factor of two wi th the

corresponding values given from tlu1 measureinent by Dinter

and Tescli.

i i ) The ca lcula tud absorbed dose »U st i i l n i t ion in Lhe radial
0 ft

d i rec t inn at the beam height is ex(<resstd by M / r ) ' , where

r is a d is tance f rom the surfact: u f t l i u vaeiiiiiii chambcr wa l l .

Tt agreos w i t h the exper imentel l d ü l a x v e l l pr iwUHng lhat

there i a 3% in l eny th o E the i ncoi i i i j J fc i t o sli i t; U1 u ig sections

along the storage r ing .

i i i ) The vacuum chamber absorbs 7nt of l hc synchrotion rad.tation

energy at 17 GeV Operation and 54% u t 2'] (icv optiraLion.

Pur ther , the energy deposition in the chamber i:> concentrated

at the wa l l which the synchri)trt>n radiation hi ta .

4.2 HKRA

i| As much äs 'J3* of the Synchrotron r.nliatLon energy ia absor-

bed by thü 4 mm thick copper vacuum cli,tmb<;r. Ht-cause of this

high absorbed energy fraction no Ic'.id yhii.-ld would be requi-

red at the top and the bot ton of l In; viicuuin c:hamber.

ii) When tha chamber is not ahiel(K;d, Lhe cumulatftd absorbed

dose to the coil insulation rluroing 2I>,0()() Imurs Operation

15

g 7
reaches 1 x 10 rads. This 1s reduced to 3 x 10' rads with

adding a B mm thick lead to the radial side of the chamber.

iii) The absorbed dose to the coil during the same period reaches

,9 •-»3 x 10^ rads without shield and 1 x 10'

lead shield.

rads with 5 mm thick

iv) The absorbed dose to a component at the opening of the

dipole magnet gap sums up to 1.5 x 10 rads for 25,000

hours Operation. Lead shield of 5 mm in thickness can
Q

reduce this value to 2 x 10° rads.

v) The present results agree well with the calculated values

by Kotz.

4 . 3 LEP

l) The absorbed energy fractions of the Synchrotron radiation

energy for the aluminum vacuum chamber are 0.58, 0.50 and

0.57 for 51.5, 85 and 125 GeV Operation* respectively.

ii) Without shielding the vacuum chamber the absorbed dose to

the coil during ten years (a running time of 50,000 hoursl
9 10

reaches on average 1.0 x 10 rads (51.5 GeV), 1.9 x 10

rads (85 GeV) and 5.8 x 1010 rads (125 GeV).

iii) At 51.5 GeV Operation 6 mm lead shield can reduce the

absorbed energy to the coil and the energy fraction leaving

the magnet by a factor of 60 and 600, respectively. At

85 MeV, however, the same thickness can reduce them by a
9

factor less than 10, giving the absorbed dose of 7 x 10 rads

to the coil during 10 years.

iv) At 125 GeV even a 19 mm thick lead shicld can reduce the
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absorbed dose to the coii by a f ac tor of nn ly 10. Sorae

other mensures , auch äs f l l l i n g tlu: ou tü ide chiiinber region

in thc m.Hjnc't gap l>y concrete, w i l l l i . ivo to l>ti t aken .

v) w i thou t s h i < ; l d Üie absorbed doscs i n ^ cuiiiponani at the

openimj of the dipole maqnet d u r i n n tun y» ; j r s a r r i v e s at
q 1 ü

the level of 4.4 x K) rads ( E > 2 . ü <'•<.*'), 2.7 x 1 U rads
(05 GeV) and 4.9 x 101 radü ( 1 2 5 <\,.\t) . 'i'|,llSie w i t h lead

shield c.m be obtained from the g i v .-n f i < ) t i r i ' in Ll ie text.

vi) W l i c n no lead sh i e ld is providt 'd to ( . l u > va ruu in cli . imbtir , the

radial ubsorb>^d dose dist ribut ion ili-c:reiis<;s accord ing to

( l / r ) or ( 1 / r ) ° - . Wlien t hu lead : , h i , - l d i n add>-d , the

radial absorbed dose decrease.s Ins s L t b r u u t l y i n l he: reqions

close Lo tho vaotiunt chamber w . n l l ( i • Hl • > • 4 l ) c»i) .
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Table 1 Some useful pararr.eters concerned wtth the Synchrotron

radiatlon fron» PETRA, HERA and LEP

Energy (GeV)

Bendlng ra-
dius (m)

Critlcal
energy (keV)

Clrculatlng
current per
beam (mA)

Synchrotron
radiatlon
loss/turn
(MeV/turn)

Synchrotron
radiation
loss/D (kev/m)

Integrated
current in
10 years*(Ah)

PETRA

19

192

79.2

10

60. 0

52.1

560

HERA

30

550

109

56

130

37.6

280O

LEP

S tage I

51.5

3104

97.6

5.52

2OO

10.3

276

85.0

3104

439

9.25

1490

76.4

463

Stage II

125

3104

1396

6.16

6960

357

308

Annual Operation of 50OO hours
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Table 2 Cumparison of measured and calculated absorbed

doses for the RPL 9lass dusiuiutura wliich were

located at four positions (A D) in tlie PETRA di-

pole magnel air gap (see ref. 2), The values are

expressed in rads per int-egiated eurri.-nt of 100 mAh

Energy

17 GeV

Measurement p o i n L / K o i ) ion of i n Lere s t ( R O I )

A / 1 1 4 B/96 C / 2 4 D/6

Measurement ' 8.4i0.3x103 4.8±1.2xiu'; 1 .'iiO

EGS3 1.6i1.Jxl04.2.0±0.3x10y

21 GeV Measurement

EÜS3

6.6*0.9x10

2.9±2.5xl0

2.6±0.7x105 4.9±0.4x10? l 1.8i0.3x107j l.81!.6x104

TabJe 3 Deposited energy fractiun cjlculat^d by EGS3 of the

Synchrotron radiation from I'ETRA in various acce-

lerator components, and absorbed dose (rad/1OOmAh)

at Im frurn the surface of the vacuuni chamber

EnergyComponent

Vacuum Chamber

Magnet Yoke

3mm Pb shield (inside yoke)

" (outside " )

Coil (inside yuke)

" (outside yoke)

Escaping the magnet

Dose at 1m: with 3mm Pb

wd thout Pb

17 GeV

0.70

0.22

0.071

0.002

0.002

~1x10~4
c

-2x10

6 x lü2

1 x 105

21 GeV

0.54

0. 34

0.12

0.001

0.006

.-2x10~4
-4

-3x10

b x K)3

5 x 105

21

Table 4 Energy frdction of Synchrotron radiation loss

deposited in various components of the HERA dipole

magnet and doses to them. Doses are normalised to

an integrated current of 1.4 x 10 A h.

-̂""""

Energy f raction

Vacuum charnber (Cu)

Lead shield

Yoke

Coil (AI)

Coil insu lat ion

Leaving magnet gap

Doses (rads) to
Coil insulation

.
Components at
magnet opening

Without lead

EGS3

0.932

-

0.05

0.004

i.io-4

1.4-10"2

1.0-1010

1.6-1010

Kotz

0.92

-

0.066

0.01

4-10~4

6-10~3

3-1010

T1010

with 5 mm thick lead

EGS3

0.932

0.025

0.04

1.4-104

,.1 0'5

3- 10~4

3.0-108

3.0- 108

Kotz

' 0.92

0.055

0.02

3-10~4

1-1Q~ 5

2-10"4

8-108

3-108
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1 Geometry used in the calculation of the absorbed dose and

deposited energy fraction for PETRA.

Fig. 2 Geometry used in the calculation of the absorbed dose and

deposited energy fraction for HERA.

Fig. 3 Geometry used in the calculation of the absorbed dose and

deposited energy fraction for LEP.

Fig. 4 Photon spectra in various regions of interest (ROI) in

the air gap of the PETRA dipole magnet at 17 Ge" Operation.

Fig. 5 Deposited energy fraction in various parts of the PETRA

vacuum chamber at 17 CeV Operation.

Fig. 6 Radial absorbed dose distribution in the PETRA tunnel(17 CeV)

Fig. 7 Comparison of calculated and measured radial dose distri-

bution in the PETRA tunnel. The solid line was drawn

by eye.

Fig. 8 Absorbed energy fractions in various magnet components

of HERA at 30 GeV Operation.

Fig. 9 Absorbed dose to a component at the entrance of the HERA

magnet gap, at 1 m from the magnet gap, and absorbed dose

to the coil insulation. Operation energy is 30 Ge".

Fig. 10 Absorbed dose to a component at both sides of the LEP

vacuum chamber äs a function of the lead shield thickness.

The region ROI = 9 is inside the beam orbit and ROI = 174

is outside.

Fig. 11 Absorbed energy fraction for the various components of the

LEP dipole magnet äs a function of the lead shield thick-

ness. The Operation energy is 51.5 GeV.

Fig. 12 Absorbed energy fraction for the various components of the

LEP dipole magnet äs a function of the lead thickness.

The Operation energy is 85 GeV.
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P E T R A
Fiq. 13 Absorbüd eneryy fraction for tht v.tnous comi>onents of

the I,tP dipole mahnet aü a funcLiou of Lhe load thickness,

Tlie Operation energy is 125 GeV.

Fi<j. 14 Radtdl absorbed dose distfibution iis a function of a

distance frum the surface of the vMcuum chamber of LEP.

Fiy. 15 Radid-l absorbed dose distr ibut u-n uü a function of a dis-

Lance front ihe surface of the vauuitni chamber of LEP.

Fig. Ife Hadial absorbed dose distrJbution üb a functiun of a

distance from the surface uf tho vacunin uharaber of LEP.
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or chamber
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FIG 1
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- 32 - HERA 1
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